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out of infan-rty, -only a fool can doubt.
Only an igno-alaus can assert that 
Lltoyd George u till not more surely 
stand and fall by Home Rule than 
Hartllng by tine Prussian franchise 
reform, and tha t under the dicta tor- 
ship of Lord French, the spirit Of 
the Irish has it lore freedom of ex
pression than oi it own state of siege 
permits.?*
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Cannot Hope for World 
Peace Until We Establish 

Industrial Peace

ill! SIMCOE AGENCY
4- IThe Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
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Famous Socialist Editor 
Lays About Him in Cut

ting, Biting Way

Onslaught on Germany
Hardeh then .delivers an onslaught London Aug 1 — Sneaklne at a on some of the Fatherland-» _mighty lu„Teon gltel ln his Cor^by Sir

Robert Perks yesterday, Sir Robertmor/wrious* errors than fad eve^ thfdelibera^nfof the

One less of resolutions, he said, 
dèalt t!e.:iiltély wilth matters of great 

forcp.1”1 l tary’ po t cal and econ°mic moment. Another clase commended to 
tv!" ___ h» the attention of the vturious govern-

«n^îrin» =Bh“ho TJWtl* mettt8 Questions requiring fuller con-
speaking of him 3B ne who tised RidGraltion .ag wall on tha eyp^utlvaAmsterdam, Aug. 1.—Seldom has fine words about Eterope and the du- Ind ParUamenttiw^ctlnn nn e^h 

Maximilian Harden laid about him tie* of culture and humanity to toll thirdXsssefunstandina^ml
with such cutting and widely distri- the world and then choked up Russia stanamgeom-
buted blows as he does in thé Zuk and threw her Into Civil war and do- «55^*h»rvLmi»n= iwïSl
unft of this week. From the t'alka- mesttc incendiarism, and forced on pum^oftove«tKatiOn andfrenort 
tive, bellicose Kaiser to the dismiss two countries treaties, the disgrace- ?0 toTirovarpenta coLIroad ThL 
ed Kuehlmann, all come under the - ful harshness qf which would have Ï?afT*.s|°Vînrhîd«B 
strokes of thé sword. It is a pro- made Bonaparte shudder. -
grant against Potsdam and all it Nor does Harden spare the "Lib- -nnirfu of th»
stands for. It is a telling and daring eral" -dteputy minister-president of 0t the raW materials of the
onslaught on the German government Prussia, .who recently declared that v, ?w i-w.v □<- t, Qand its policy. ’ only the\German sword conld bring dtobeSttSrf SfiSf 'iLd

He begins by quoting from the peace. been atte^ded bv imMrtMt ?LultS
first French yellow book to show how He compares them all with that m oreover amoro ne?f Oct underhand" 
in 1913, the war feeling was rising arch-hypo-; rilte. “Fritz of Prussia,” ^f^d beef attend bvdlt^âton 
in Germany, and then he says: who was declaring In 1740 that con- bJw remese^tives1^ from all

“We have done everything to quèred territory did not make the wfrt t? -Wm .ihk àmake it easy for the French6 and conquers Appier, and who yet in ^ImSif\hfftmerfaS
British to show that every imi.rev that very year was preparing to in- wZr cIbinet Aoék unstiîl 2, 
sion of 1913 is a reality In 1918. vade and,annex Silesia. ”aJ. ^a"m®1 ap more ur-
Indeed, until the days of the middle No one in high places in Germany, Hhnraüinnf ^
of June, only one thing had been said Harden, in concluding his re-1 M*"*ISrt*L55S^ 
wanting, namely, proof that the kai- markable onslaught, -'sill have any-. .LinJ fr„m
ser had long regarded the war as thing to do with the league of na-* :*"■* la JKL d t0
Inevitable and desired something like I tlons. “So mow,” he goes ton, “w - t>n,«wi—I
world rule. r have clarity. We know what our F»t

“The speech delivered 'on the 30th enemies want. We know we have a 
anniversary of hie accession—and a government which only expects peac ;
wise chlahcellor would have suggest- from the sword- and is certain,of be- Jf™’,™ !?!, TJ
ed an Inspiring message of thanks ing able to obttain it quicker. Cér SnSia «ÜJw 
to the nation, a far-reaching amnesty tain may it also- be that none of its
or generous gifts to the army, ai words will even Win confidence tor ^ an*M^
more appropriate—has at length fill- it.” ! ^
ed this gap. In long articles filling I ---------------  ---  - -   L f h

The French who were informed 11 jlfïlfilZ' 1 '®on was required on very grave
were n^ even mentioned. They £c £ «iIQ> |
regarded like the Slavs and Other. £ , ! — t| coafentod the -Boa«Wtes llRer^

r;.rr, ;:LIu,L°.p„e;',LST,J It Drmaa 1 lv^d,,s"«toro«o;«,,Sr«,=‘r».,r!
ïï™“ac” w ÎK f***4 Sm«T ™d8.£tl=?:

rrSSHt H,,,..™, s ymbp Kâssastinot a mere strategic campaTgn but I Clark tumbled Lato the murky wat- had been very ireal and by no means
thiî 1 ere of the Missi'.Bippi for the scene nominal.

conception triumphed absolutely over in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” in which Being jealous of their own auto- 
the Anglo-Saxon^Dagan worship of little Eva ls rescued from death by nomy they necessarily refrained from 
monev 6And vet with that as P0ur Uncle Tom. “That’s the nastiest participation \n Britain’s domestic
21 sneero from hU quart tasthig water I ever drank.” sputter- affairs. The Imperial War Cabinet

th„ renetitinn nf Mnltke’s Ied the little star as Frank Loseo had been constituted to «deal with 
warning th£! the^ext wa? mShUasL brought her oafely to shore. matters tof common Imperial concern
tttirtvvears was an exlggertitlon. Arbuekle’s hobby is poultry and its deliberations were confined

‘^Tow ^kld others does this fa- ralslng’ and recently his collection to that purpose. The British War 
t-ilisttc view fit with the official le- lhas Increased rsiptoly. The population Cabinet continued to exercise its 
gpnd of the attack which took ai»f Chickens and ducks has been functions in respect of matters, of
neacefu 1 oeonle bv surDrise’ An-l I boosted by the arrival of twto broods domestic concern within the United
v»aT will the attitude of the Ger- of white leghoti chicks and a troop Kingdom. Thus the line of demar- 
man n^oolebe tothe call to firtt j of ugiy dq^hltogfl. So La, the turkey, cation was established with sufficient 
and starve until the Anglo-Saxondoni I have been stackers. Last week Fatty dearness to prevent unfortunate 

A America i^annihi' «Pen>t a whotoafternoon having him- mtsunderstamdlngs. » '
aLdfrl^edV^the manner] self photographed with his featured Preference Not Taken Up. -
of th'nn p-ht Tirescnibed by Gômiftu 1^ this •cojftWCti'Oii, sâid. the
knlifur ,,g P I Cetil B- DeMille,, noted director Canadian Premier, “it should be

Aizrees With Frenchman I of Artcraft special prokluotions, clearly understood that neither the
Harden appears to agree with I makes it a-rule never to ask an actor imperial' W»r Cabinet nor the Im- 

Sembat, who, in L'Humanite, salt to ddranything he wouldn t do him- perial War Conference has bad under 
the Kaiser’s intention in making his self- When engaged-in the filming o. consideration this year the question 
speech was to show himself the] We cant ®tof preference. The recent announce- 
head of the paln-German movement : l arrangementa^ for Kaymond ment on that subject was made on
and he goes on- 1 Hatton^-who was playing L»e role^ behalf of the-British Government,

“Five continënits now see In ti:e an Ertgl'eh fttlator to mak a o . ag a statement of domestic policy of 
German Kaiser a man who is de*c,.- aeropiane mght wlth a profess onal the Uniteà KlngdoM... 
mined to carry out the pan-German Pilot- With chto-acteristic thought iCohtlnuing, Sir Robert declared
program. Important will be the -f- ^ « see ti everyttong wts lv that as Canada claimed and exer- 
fect on Austria-Hungary's Parlia- fllght to see if everythin*^ was ai absolute control
ments, which will not be long^Ueui. right. h#>re allowing Hatton to tak.. Qf ^ <ywn ^ ^ go the re-
and on our other alites who j , ,,gt of some 0f ^he peo- presentatives of Canada necessarily
cautious voices, will _ j required tor Fred Stone’s first refrained from attempting any in-
thA trh,mnhaoftthe Prusslan-^fman Artcrtit ipicture, besides ithe actors terference with the fiscal policy of 
conception hof fthe v^rid^" who have important parts or oven the United Kingdom. Moreover, Can-

Harden holds that the ChanceMov 1 bits : Four men and women bareback adiatis had not desired the people of 
or^i^deputy, or Kuehlmann 0ugb . riders, seven tumblers, ene lion tam- the United Kingdom to shape or 
to have had the courage at least to jer, six trapeze P^ormers, elght can- modify their fiscal policy for the 
"sav loudly that expressions of op'n-;l vas men, Bix, clowns, three chariot sole purpose of giving preference to
ion" given wings by festMty, should 1 drivers, one brass band of ten pieces Canadian products, especially it
be ’not taken is a program, or as 1 three bill posters, one driver, on-i aulcll a change skonld invqlve any 
bînding political utterance.” [skinny man. one ^ ™an-JsuppeeeFd Injustice or should be re-

Having tolted at the all-highest type, one f-at lady, one sword ewtl- garded as unfair or oppressive by a 
and shown the bad effects of the I lower, two barkers, two ticket sell- considerable proportion of the peo- 
speech abroad, Harden quotes from era. fonr^galesm-en, tone bartender pl6 of the united Kingdom, 
a noteworthy article in the Neuses two drummers one JdMice M toe ^Proceeding, the speaker paid 
Weiner Journal, advocating free- ] Peace, one deaecto, mro» county to the spirit of the British
dom for all nationalities in the Dual £irls- on®J!?b®’ ftrowd^f hoys ’ and P®°Ple- which he had found às firm 
Monarchy as the present Austrian 16malLv, ^f™a c d E y 1 and undaunted as last year. The 
constitution is out of dalte and fur- I one, other orowa ■ true realization of the ideal Of ser-
ther rule by-means of It is quit6 I . zxrv pdau vice for the benefit of the country
impossible," and saying even t^e ;| FUEL OIL r BUM _ must bring home to evenfiyohe a
smallest race cannot forever be sup- CANNEL COÀL higher sense of responsibility. He
pressed by the mightiest. .. , _ who shrank front or neglected that

S,! Carbonization ot the Latter “iSST^rSi' 
ÏLT'Srt he.toir, “ ,««1 her I Substance Productive of «a.; «« «1
friends and foe», and humanity had Plentiful Supply î°ur /earfl, of war,^differences Were
she recognized that four years ago. riCHUim oupy j hound to develop and^sometlmes be-
But that is passed. Nevertheless the ] I d wlre come acute. There had been ex-
dav will dawn ” » Ceurler Leased amples of this not only in Britain

Having admitted that no president London, Jjaly but in Canada. Sir Robert conclud-
or government of the United States The best methods of obtaining fuel 
could Have acted otherwise than by I oil from home sources la by the «‘We lobk forward to the day when 
declaring war when unrestricted U- 1 carbonization of cannel coal, ac- the great nations Of the world will 
boat war was introduced, he goés on I cording to a report just issued by a 60 ally themselves to. preserve the 
to deal with the marvellous spectacle I committee under the chairmanship world’s peace that war will be im-
of England add the United States, cf the Marquis of Crewe. The com- possible; it can be anticipated. This

i6 enemies, now standing j mittee waa appointed by the Min- supreme purpose can be accompllsh- 
shoultier to shoulder and celebrating jgter of Munitions ito Investigate od by conciliation, and if necessary 
July 4th together. Ithe question. Cannel coal could by arbitral determination. If we in

"Could Auktrta’8 ruling house, I be carbonized in existing vertical the British Commonwealth aspire 
he asks, celebrate, in closest bar- I retorts at gas works, although no to that great ideal eo devoutly tc
to°l 7 ®tosia8wL°takenyfrom >Aù£4very iP-crea8?d «“Wf ot he’ wished tor*, ought we not to so ar,

n L thVdv Ifleuttiw of- labor, -^oal and trans- ment and people, that industrial dls-
nasty o^ HanoverJWindsOr does not portation. The tha.< P”*68^ tobor djffioultles^shall not
include incendiarism and does not. other sources raf supply ."will be paralyze or iidpede the nation’s ef- 
nëëd to fester In blood Of the body: available, in the future. ’Ehese^^ fgkï ffuroly thte should toe pos-
polltië, the wound of 1776 is fully elude drilling for Ml. in Gifeat Rri-f< W)le in time of war, and -I hope
healed. * tain, further development of Sept- even In; time ■ of peace. Unless wé

Harden, then, with extracts from Itish shale.oil. tndustry. ^n4 increas- show ourselves possessed 6f suet 
Lord Grey’s pamphlet, signifies his ed carbonization of raw coal. flfntoees, moderation 'addde»ftoon-
suppdrt of the 'league of nations hml The Government wELintroduce a tool as «rill-make tote possible there 
angrily dispose» of those who sneer- I bin jn the House of Commons ac- -dànnoit toe donfident hope Qf ob- 
ingly ask if Ireland, Egypit and India cepting the offer of Pearson and taiAtog er realizing that bi^ier and 
are to be indeded; “That Englanl I go-g to place .their staff .gratuitous- nobler ideal which would command

ly at fhe disposal of tfie.Government the peace of the world.”
„ State of Ohio, City'of Toledo,.Lucas-1£or research. It Is believed oil can 4---------—’———-
('°Frank™J* Chéney makes oath th?t he «i' -be-*#^ arlthiir Hx months dnd $ CHINA AIDS^JAPAN. 
senior partner qf thy firm ot F. J. Cheney I produced ,-at the rate df tens of By Courier.Leased-Wire.

SSTdüS'SntitSiSSir zsiflww» «Æü :22i<S25üS5S'Hhul-rmdBDr dollahI tor any case^ MÂDÈ'RAÎprb FLIGHT. logvpians for joint aetton under the

Of HALL'satCATAMtB mi^cYnF “ f»7 Courfer Leiteed ire. agreement between Çhina end Japan
Of HALLS CATAj^MEm^ Barto.A^uly 31._t«lavs» Agency) for action in Siberia. The Chinese

sworn to before me and sûbsôribed in I Two aviators axe reported to have 'ambassador to F ranee declares that 
rnX"! thls 6tb <ey of Dece,t,ber' ImAde a flight from Paris to 8t. Na- China has no intention to encroach 

(Seal) A. w. Gleason, Notary Public. saire and return in five hours and upep -the Internal affairs of -Siberia 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak. fifty minutes. This time included a -or Russia, but: is inspired toy the 

on toee Muc?usnsurtocw o°U$?etSv,^m°d eto» of three quarters of an hour at principle ,of self.determination for 
D^g^ ts TL ^MmontaU ’bl. Nazal re. The distance covered nationalitlea He eay* that this
F,_ J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio. " the round trip was about 4;75 miles, right waa denied Chin* toy Germany.
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NONE ARE SPAREDMrs, Daniel Wilson of Delhi, 

Killed in Fall Down 
Cellar Stairs

i—4>—
Chatauqua Week Was Clos

ed Last Night—Uni
versal Praise

■ ‘ï x<m?the Chautauqua visit in opportune 
as there are doubtless those who will 
consider the races next week Inop
portune, and the farmers’ picnic the 
following week, badly dated. But 
both of these latter will have their 
patronage and so Will the Great War 
Veterans.

More Trunk Sewer Trouble.
The Utilities Commission are Im

proving the opportunity while the 
water is lowered ‘in the dam, to ex
cavate and examine the trunk sewer 
line in Lynnwood Park, wherq It has 
been noted some of the sections of 
the line have been dispiaêed. The 
extent of repair work necessary -has 
not been ascertained as the work 
began just yesterday. The Board of 
Works will take advantage of the 
same opportunity to strengthen the 
Hundred Yard Bridge, or as it will 
be more generally known as the 
High School bridge. And speaking 
of bridges always recalls to one 
taking an -interest in publie works, 
that Simcoe must in the near future 
deal with four considerable bridge 
questions, two on Norfolk street, one 
on Townllne street and one on Vic
toria street. And proper abutments 
for the skew gee bridge should be 
going in now while the dam is 
empty.

Most Daring Onslaught 
Against Potsdam Gov
ernment and its Policies [

mi

ill

!)
f:1 ■
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(Frtrtfi our own corresdondent) 
Simcoe, July 31.— Delhi residents 

were shocked on Monday afternoon 
when about four o’clock Mrs. Dan
iel Wilson was found dead at the 
foot of the cellar stairs in the house.

Mrs Wilson was 84 years old an.I 
h*ti 'been living alone. Kind neigh- 
bofgiwho had been attentive missed 
Mtofind Investigated with above re
sults. The funeral is being held this 
«(t^noon to Courtland, where her 
wfeliilas Benti lives.

jeutauqna week at Simcoe closed 
Wlin-last night’s concert. The whole 
eertbs has proven very popular an I 

wave yet to hear the first un- 
Inilitoentary remark from any of 

ttm,patronage, save for the disap
pointment., cn the opening day when 
the -baritone member of the male 
quartette failed to turn up, and as 
he * was also accompanist, the pro- 
if^Üt suffered (rent the substuiinte 
at tjhy keys. Mrs Atkinson was pres- 
ee)"4nto service as vccompanisr Hat 
evdfllng and the trie delighted the 
auàtetice. 1

Again the bandsmen for Saturday 
afternoon's offering appeared short 
ol uniforms and instruments tut 
this disappointment loo was tak in in 
good grace by regular ticket holders 
for they all got the worth of their 
monby twice over,

Simcoe, through Chautauqua week 
got a tastv of entertainment along 
the line of t’nfxevsHy extension 
work, popularized by masters to 
each department, with enough light
er vein to make good reasoning, and 
xre have had little of the kind for 
years, though It is quite evident that 
the whole course was highly appre 
elated.
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ÊSUBSTITUTEIS THE WORLD’S
FOR WHEAT FLOUR ■

F TRY IT IN YOUR BAKING ■
J TO-DAY 1
Ï FREE whwt saving raeelpes malted en request. "
Western Canada. Flour Mills, Co. Limited

Head Office -
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Odd Ends of News.
Streets about the Dominion Can- 

ners block are being -gradually 
opened for traffic again.

The rearrangement of the sheds 
at the Market Square has been 
abotit finished. The chàhge 'is being 
generally commended.

The varnishing at the new school 
is completed so - far as the upper 
storey is concerned, and the hard
ware, like Gilpin's hat and wig, is 

Toronto; has

I Toronto, -

f
ties in the procedure for the de
fence

HABEAS CORPUS CASES UP.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, July 31.—The .habeas cor
pus cases, upwards of l'OO in num
ber, came up for hearing to-day in 
the supreme court before Justice 
Belleau The case of one Edward 
Dnrand was called first. The ques
tion of" further enlistments under the 
Military Act was again brought (be
fore the court by Alphonse Pouset, 
who obtained a writ of -habeas corpus 
on behalf of Wilfrid Riteau. The- 
case of Dnrand, who obtained a writ 
on the claim of illegality of the gov
ernments order in council Cancelling 
previous exemptions came up on 

merit, tout Durand’s counsel, Armand 
Lavergne objected to the case pro- 
eeeding because ot cëirtsià ‘lr80SQ}ftri-
*! agWBfa*»- "

:

Disturbed sleep usually 
comes from some form of 
indigestion. Strengthen 
the stomach and stimulate 
the liver with a course of

upon the road from 
been for some days A

“What next?” is the query of the 
farmerette as the raspberry crop be
gins to wane. .

OÎ course you heard of Ithe lady 
who refused her bottle of milk be
cause it was delivered by a lady 
driver.

-
il

8eecbaieh
Pills

The Contract.
The local management who a day 

or tWc before the opening had ser- 
ibus misgivings regarding the possi
bility of having to dig down In their 
jpockëts to produce the $1200 guar
antees and there were but 19 of 
them for the job got on easy street 
about the thir l day. We understand 
that this sum was a first claim for 

„tfce talent and that tho- local com
mittee got 25 per cent, of all excess 
which it was thouglit-would defray 
the expenses of advertising the ser
ies in the local papers, putting up 
the-tent, providing the piano and do
ing the poster work.
’ There were- (hose who considered

i te ■■—ii-.tv - ----—A.-------i_________

Here is another 
“Should a farmerette raise the hat 
on meeting a lady on the street, or 
should the lady proffer the hon
ors?"

conundrum,

I $
-1If Four Score and Four.

Mrs. Eliza Masterton, widow ot 
the late William -’SaMerton, died 6n 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
her son, Charles Masterton. 490 
Norfolk street north, at the ripe age 
of 84 years, and after two months' 
Illness.
Cemetery will be held 
afternoon,

l'.-J.______

:
Ï

I*i| The funeral to Oakwood 
to-morrow

i Press Photographs.
Rev. P. and Mrs. Nicol reached 

home yesterday from Exeter, where 
they have been for some months.

Mrs. Fred Winter, Chapel street, 
received advice yesterday that her 
husband has been 
France.

Si

11 *
11

wounded In
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I KEV. MR. HODGÏNS.’ FUNERAL.
Stratford, Aug. 1.—The funeral 

of - Rev. J. W. HodgSns yesterday 
was largely attended by the clergy of 
the district. Very Rev. Evans- Davis, 
D.D., Dean of the Diocese of Huron, 
had Charge, assisted by Ven. Arch- 
deWcon G. C. Mackenzie of Brant
ford and Rev. Canon Craig of Lon
don.
clergymen:
Southampton; Wm. Lowe, Lucan- 
W. T. Cluff, St. James’, this city; 
.Canton G. B. Sage, London; T. J. 
A. Wnight, London, and J. N. JI. 
Mills, Brantford.

Membership In the new Greater 
Winnipeg Board Of Trade numbers

;

m.

h
The pall-bearers were all 

Revs. J. F. Parke
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ipi Today
\ Id ordering from your groepr—be 1 
I sure to order a pound tin of -3

r DALLEY Coffee. '1
who have never tried it will 1 

find it different in flavor—different d 
in aroma—a superior drink.

[ Follow thp directions cn the label. ^ 
Keep the coffee pot scoured clean. j 

L Serve the coffee piping hot, ij

" In scaled âir-tight tins. 1 lb. and 
lb. sizes. Never sold in bulk.

The Vi T. DaHey Corporations, I^td.
Sole Distributors, Hamilton, Canada
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Clothes Basktls; $1,35 upmm \m '

i • Folding Tub Stands, Ironing Tables, Irons, Wash
% Etc., Etc.
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Eal Fish and 
Keep Cool

*

GOVERNMENT FISH
White Fish, per lb..............
Trout, per lb. ......................
Pickerel, per lb. ................
Herring, pêr lb.............. ..

..15c, 17c 

..15c 17c 
.. I5c 17c 
.. lie He

• • •’ • *

• OUR OWN. UNES
White Fish, per lb. 
Trout, per lb. .... 
Herring, per lb. .. 
Perch, per lb. ....

----- 20c
.... 20c 
15c 10c

19c

BENWELL FISH CO.
License No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street. Both ’Phones, 204. 

We Glose Every Wednesday Afternoon.
Am ■TOM-

Depot
Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts.

Whltefish Trout
i , Fitumn Httddie 
Kippers Flounders

Fresh Fillets
Mackerel Pickerel

■, %erm

*Pbone 43* “Prompt Delivery 
“Open Evenings.”
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